
Sleep Trainer & Clock
Instruction

This is a sleep trainer for toddlers. Parents can set the time for the backlight to change color so the toddlers can 
easier distinguish if it is daytime or nighttime.
This sleep trainer also have child friendly icon (Sun and Moon) so it is attractive to toddlers
The backlight of the clock can be adjust into 7 level of brightness, so that it is not too bright for a dark room.
A child key lock function is also available to prevent children from changing the setting.

There are total of five buttons: [ MODE ]、[ SET ]、[ + ]、[ - ]、[ ON/OFF ].

ON/OFF

[ON/OFF]
Screen and backlight will be turn off 
Device will wake when the alarm time have 
been reach

Permissible setting 
range:04:00~14:59

Press MODE at anytime 
during setting to turn on 
the sound alarm

Hold + and – for 3 seconds to 
return to default setting (6:00)

MODE : Press MODE to switch from CLOCK page, Daytime setting page and Nighttime setting page.

To set daytime (backlight will change from blue to Yellow, default 06:00):

** The sound alarm is music that can be stop by pressing any button**

Hold [Set] 2s [Set]

[Set]

Set wake-up time

Press [Mode]Press [Mode] Press [Mode]

Set sleep time



Permissible setting 
range: 15:00~03:59

*Reset all setting to default
(Except current clock setting)

*Lock or Unlock all key

Hold + and – for 3 seconds to 
return to default setting (18:00)

Hold [Set] 2s

Hold [Set] 2s

[ + ] or [ - ] Set minute [ + ] or [ - ] Set minute

[Set]

[Set]

[Set]

[Set]

[ON/OFF] + [SET] + [MODE] 

[Set]

Please charge up the battery

visit purflo.com 

Toset nighttime (backlight will change from Yellow to Blue, default 18:00):

CLOCK:  To set clock:

RESET

Hold [+] and [-] 5s 

Lock key 

Low battery Battery dead

Auto off

A lower voltage, backlight 

will be turned off

Low battery alert

TIPS:
If you do not use product for a long time, we recommend charging product in 
two months, in order to protect the life of lithium batteries.

BAT

BAT BAT

Weybury Hildreth Ltd.
Bay 1, Building 47 Second Avenue, The Pensnett Estate, Kingswinford, West Midlands, DY6 7UZ. UK.
email: enquiries@purflo.com    tel: 0845 6809276


